
Public Comment by…        Kristin C. Sabo 
Lake View Terrace, CA 

May 1st, 2013 
 
Honorable Budget and Finance Committee members, 
 

Regarding the budget for the Dept. of Recreation and Parks: 
 

1. PARK RANGERS 
 
Rangers are the de facto managers of our largest City parks, including Griffith, Hansen Dam, Elysian, Harbor 
Regional, Sepulveda, Ascot Hills, Debs, O’Melveny and others.  
 
The situation now with few Rangers and no proper Chief Ranger is that no one is home in these parks. When no 
one is home, these fragile City resources are damaged and abused, costing even more funds to restore.  Or 
they are damaged beyond restoration altogether. 
 
As an example, right now Hansen Dam pretty much looks like a City slum with graffiti everywhere and trash and 
nearly constant abusive uses taking place throughout the sensitive internal wildlife areas.  
 

 
>> Best practices are to restore the Chief Park Ranger position to the Dept of Recreation and Parks’ 

budget and allow them to hire to correct Park Ranger attrition. 
 
 
The six major job duties that constitute the vital park-specific services provided by Park Rangers are: 

1.   Security and Law Enforcement 
2.   Firefighting 
3.   Search and Rescue 
4.   Community Policing 
5.   Wildlife Management 
6.   Education and Interpretive 
 

Park Rangers also play a critical role in the Mass Care portion (RAP’s responsibility) of the City’s Emergency 
Plan. 
 
Having an ersatz “chief ranger” from LAPD who knows nothing of our parks or of 80% of the job that Park 
Rangers do -- as we have now -- is a sad waste of the skilled Park Rangers we have left. 
 
 
 
2. FRANCHISE FEES 
 
Both LADWP and Public Works use thousands of acres of parkland, land that the Dept. of Recreation and Parks 
cannot use as open space. 
 
 

>> Be fair - Demand that both LADWP and Public Works pay Franchise Fees to the Dept. of Recreation 
and Parks, just as the Dept. of Recreation and Parks must now pay for water and power. 

 
 
 

3. CHARGEBACKS 
 
Chargebacks clearly violate The Peoples’ intent by mandating City Charter funding for the Department of 
Recreation and Parks. 
 
 

>> Support the City Charter: Stop chargebacks to cover other departments’ budgets. Stop the Indirect 
Cost charges. Stop balancing this City’s budget on the backs of LA’s children. 

 
 
Thank you for your thoughtful consideration of our parks and the youth of Los Angeles who reply on these resources. 



Budget and Finance Committee members: 
 
Paul Krekorian--Chair 
Mitch Englander--Vice Chair 
Bill Rosendahl 
Paul Koretz 
Tom LaBonge 
 
Regarding:  CF 13-0600 4/23/13 Recreation & Parks letter regarding 
            charge-backs 
 
I think it is ACCEPTABLE and WRONG to focus MAINLY on Recreation and Parks to have to pay for the 
use of water and electricity and having trash removed when other City Departments are not asked to do 
the same.  
 
What about all LAPD(Police stations), LAFD(Fire stations), and other City Departments who use water, 
power and create trash having to pay from their budgets?  I highly recommend that the Budget and 
Finance Committee ask for a report back showing a breakdown of each of the City Building minus 
Recreation and Parks to compare what their cost(at least water and power) are to the General Fund and 
find a way for other Departments to pay for the water, power, and trash from their budgets. 
 
Council members keep wanting more parks in their districts but they DO 
NOT IDENTIFY how Recreation and Parks will maintain/staff these parks 
(with personnel being cut every year) and where the money to cover the charge-backs are going to come 
from.  Council members--Want a park? Show 
me the money! 
 
According to the Charter as has been told to City Council numerous times before, the Department of 
Recreation and Parks ARE NOT responsible for maintaining non Recreation and Parks facilities.  If 
Recreation and Parks is allowed to focus on what is mandated in the Charter that would help free up 
personnel to do their jobs. 
 
Again, WHY is Recreation and Parks according to new City Policies--having 
to pay indirect support costs (water, electricity, trash and retirement costs/flex benefits) and directed to 
self-fund a portion of its own operating budget when NO OTHER City Department is directed to do the 
same? 
 
I welcome any comments to my above statements. 
 
Please acknowledge receipt of this e-mail. 
 
Thank you 
Sharon Brewer 
 

 


